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MEMORY NET
Mine Is like a salmon net
trying to catch minnows,
Other's stainless steel jaws trap,
or tap computer-banks of concrete and abstracts.
They yell out "pull", and shotgun answers,
I drop a hook and snag old tires.

Peter Warnock
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ALIEN SPRING

Headline: JEW GONE GREEK - STICK A MYTH TODAY
Byline: I've been R.D. Langed Into knots
Punchline: today Is shirt day - bare It proudly

0

•

Since the
Stars
First
Shone,
I have
Wanted to
Touch the
Flowers
Of
Tau
Cetl and
Smell the
Freshness
Of
Spring
On
Orlon.

will Jesus get a bid from us this year?

•

Jesus who? It depends on who he meets and If h e's cool.
do you struggle with cliques at all?
Look, this jesus'd be proud to wear our shirt. We're golde n .
jesus didn't come for the best.

0

Baloney! They all want the best.
you Just watch: he11 rapture all the Independents on hell
night and we11 be too busy to notice!

•

Rapture? Jesus who?

Jesus.
Oh. Look, we11 send the pledges on a quest for the Holy
Grall this year. Wlll that make 'em good boys?

Jone Bosch

Jesus didn't come for good boys.
I Mean Will That Quest Satisfy You?!
It len't neceHary to eatlefy me.
Aren't We Humble? Hard to satisfy, though.

0

pleaee forgive me.
Why don't you wake up?

•

I'll try.
0

•

ni try!

Look, where I came from, the writing on the stall
said, "Reality Is for people who can't handle drugs.''
your parents let you write on the walls at home?
Very funny.

•.:
0

maybe I can't handle Independence like Independents.
Who'd want to?
maybe my shirt ought to bear lhs.
What's that?
that's my dependence.
Bruce

4
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CROQUET IN THE AFTERNOON

by Barbara Long
I've been faced with two struggles throughout most of my life. One
concerns my older brother. The other concerns my breast size. The former
struggle developed before the latter, and one could even argue the latter
never developed. Anyway, brotherly difficulties set in early in my youth,
stemming from one incident: a croquet game.
It was a Saturday afternoon in the spring of 1965. I was in the backyard
and Mrs. LaTulip - the lady who lived across the alley - was busy cheerfully
nailing up a barbed-wire fence. The top of the fence only hit level with my

knees, but it usually kept the kids out, especially since most of us on the
block knew of at least one accident that led to stitches. The sign of the fence
meant there would be no bike races in her backyard, one of the best and
most well-known tracks in the neighborhood - complete with swamp pits. I
was playing croquet with my brother that afternoon. He had already won
one game and I was out for revenge.
A croquet mtillet Is a potentially hazardous, blunt instrument. Its long,
rippled stem maintains a firm grip. The stem's length accommodates both
short range stroking or sweeping (by gripping closer to the mallet head) and
long range walloping, If necessary. I preferred the long range grip. A
cylinder shaped wooden mallet head has tremendous power under the
momentum of a hearty swing. The particular croquet mallet I was fond of
held certain qualities: It was badly spllntered and the multicolored paint had
long since peeled from the wood, revealing a most beautiful faded and
chipped design. I respected the gutsiness of my long-lived mallet.
During the second croquet match I devised a well thought-out plan of
strategy to win over my opponent: cheating. I would simply discreetly move
the balls into a position to my advantage. The pointed ends of the wire
arches were too firmly edged into the hard ground to be inconspicuously
ripped out and replaced near my balls for a smooth victory. Therefore, the
balls must be nudged by my feet closer to the hoops without my brother
noticing it.
It was my brother's tum. His stroke was clean, his first ball hitting the
second ball directly through the first hoop. My shot clubbed the first ball,
which barely nicked the second ball a full five inches - completely out of the

PEACHES
Peaches Is the name of this poem
because they are on my table
In a purple cardboard tray and
one is sweetly rotting and spoUing its neighbors. I wtll still peel
and eat them, however; one bad
peach don't spoil the whole tray, baby.

Jane Visser
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hoop's range for my next turn. I knew if I desired a victory my plan would
have to be implemented. While my brother prepared for his next stroke, I
decided to do some fancy footwork. I crept quietly toward my ball, keeping
one eye on the ball, the other on my brother. At the moment my foot
contacted the ball a shrill scream rampant with obscenities pierced the air.
My brother accused me of trying to cheat. I denied the accusation
vehemently. He grabbed and yanked my thick braid. I kicked his shin. He
slapped my face. In a wild, crying, hysterical outrage I used my only
defense: the mallet. My baseball bat wind-up prepared me to strike an
incoming pitch, only there was no pitch. I swung, imbedding the mallet
head as far as I could into the soft tissue of my brother's stomach. He fell
over unconscious.
The consequence of this experience was, for me, using pillows to
cushion objects such as chairs from a certain tenderness I had acquired from
my father. My brother survived the blow, much to my dismay at the time no broken ribs as my parents suspected. Along with his recovery, however,
he regained his obstinate, mulish nature that has matched and tried mine
time and again.
We no longer own that croquet set. It was one of the first things sold at a
garage sale to a fat woman and her three whining kids who lived down the
street. She claimed the set was perfect for her family even though it was
missing a mallet. I told her the missing mallet was the worst looking one of
the group anyway since splinters and chipped paint covered it, making It a
potential hazard for any young child.

♦

This world ls no place for a delicate Dower
Harsh,
cold.
violent forces come Into play.
And yet I see a little white flower
Vulnerable,
open,
strong.

Cynthia Schroeder

IN MEMORY OF STEVE KUBACKI
Off the lake
the cunent shifts,
and underneath the Ice
they say your body drifts,
slowly
churning In a current
of its own
When bone-white gulls
descend
in a February sun,
hovering round a hole In Ice
like vultures,
in the last grey hope
and dying light,
and they find
nothing
You only left us
with a pair of skis,
a backpack
and half a lunch,
not so much
as what you had was not
enough,
and couldn't sustain you
on your way

How I could have loved you then,
falling through the sky,
crashing
underneath Its heaven
A year has passed
already
and nothing changes,
in Michigan
you expect the worst
from weather,
and it snows,
and ice returns
with every freezing,
and February floes
Harsh in the winter wind,
the season
of your going
by Mark Hlllrlnghouse

\0

I met Bentley there
Every Saturday night
And we guzzled,
Nostrils flared,
Until visions were real
And glasses, half full,
Whispered fluent French
Under the rims.
Barbara Long

The white bishop
moved tentatively
slowly and hesitantly.
"Check mate" he said,
with a cool smile.
"Ugh" sputtered the black king
and with a fingertip crack
went his majesty
onto the marbled
checkered floor.
Lisa Pauker

THE ICE BOX
She Laughed
When Nick showed her the ice box,
His transportation to Alaska
By mail.
"It's different," she said.
He thought she murmured "Please stay."
For Bon Voyage gifts
He got mittens, stamps
and Ice cream scoops.
She didn't go to the party.
Though It was she who wrapped the box
And marked it: BOUND FOR ALASKA
(Handle with Care) AIR MAIL
Now, from his igloo ice box
Nick watches polar bears
wooed by the moon;
And wants to climb
Back into his box marked
RETURN TO SENDER.

....
;
1
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Vicki Glenn
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THE RETURN
LICKING THE BEATERS
I.
It started with desire
A longing for escape
You sat
And stared at dirty glass
ThJnklng
You'd disappear someday
And descend dim stairways
With all that can be carried ~...
· c.:;..:..;__.

!

l
!

c::=====_=_=~~~~-=-=_=_=_=~_=_=_=:_
0

Under one arm
(a few books, some old clothes)
Leaving the rest

_

iI

After the whir subsides,
The scraping of the bowl,
The gentle placing onto oven racks,
She calls about the beaters
And we run from Pretend
To taste a world unbaked,
but very chocolate.

Jane Visser

~I
)
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II.

In long excursions
Second class coach,
A neighbor to one side, \ I
Relaxed
Near the edge of conversation
You retreat to the window
To search outside,
Tracing thoughts on words
In mental etchings,
As men hold lanterns
And walk down the rails
That fade away
In horizontals

y

Ill.

How the body tires
To the rhythm of steel
You drowse off
And sleep .. .
Mark Hlllrlnghouse

\4
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LETTER FROM AN UNBORN INFANT
(The Trenches, 1916)
At mass
Shadowy
Malevolent rats
Murmur druldlc liturgy,
An Indecent
Putrescent
Leg
Trembling
Upon the altar.
A whistle.
"Incoming shells!"
Then,
"Gas!"

THE BLIND OF WINTER
Facing the north
With a frozen stare
He prods
A red-tipped cane
Through the window,
And Jabs at the snow

For a curb

In a shellhole
An orphan
Mired
In a plague-black
Primeval morass
rends his mask

Which lies hidden,
The curb
That leads home.

Gasps

He pauses and turns,
Looking puzzle d.

Spasms soar
Scarlet
Across his
Garroted
Conscience.

In his black world
Covered In white,

Mark Hlllrlnghouse

Knees yield,
He drifts
Quiescently
To the unk nown
Bottom
Of a fathomless
Yellow Loch.
Papa.
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FACTORY RATS
by Steue Honig

Vic k i G le nn

I punch my time card at 3:14. I'm late. I've been late every day this
week. Hell . .. I've only been on time three times since I started working here
a month ago. I hate this job. But I need the money. Funny. That's what
everyone says. "I need the money."
When I gave my notice after having worked here only two weeks - that's
what Jenny said. "Don't you need money?" I explained that I figured I
could live for a month or more on the money I'd made. She asked me how
old I was. I'm twenty-two. "It figures," she said. Jenny is thirty-five. She's
got three boys. She's been married three times. Twice to the same man.
Jenny runs machine number one. She needs the money.
Sheila said it too. "Hell," she .said, "this isn't the greatest job in the
world," (meaning it wasn't the worst), "but I get paid $5.25 an hour• that's
not bad for a woman. If I took one of those office jobs I couldn't make near
that much." Sheila has a Uttle boy too. His name is Robin. Sheila's not
married. I don't know if she ever has been. Probably. I don't care. Sheila
moved to a new apartment last week. Only one bedroom. "It's cheap," she
said. She complains that Robin always wants to sleep with her now. He
crawls into bed with her while she's asleep. She finds him there in the
morning. Sheila runs machine number two. She needs the money.
Cheryl never came right out and said it. I'll grant you that. But it was
there. The day I gave notice I was talking to Cheryl while she ran her
machine. Sometimes I think that's the most important part of my job.
Talking to women while they run their machines. My first day on the job
Sheila would say to me every time I walked by, "Come here and talk to
me ." Talk to me. "What do you like to talk about?" she asked. Mostly I just
like to stand Md listen. "That's different," she said. "That's odd," she
thought. But anyways, I was talking to Cheryl while she ran her machine. I
told her I was quitting. She looked hurt. She was just getting used to me.
The women here like me. I'm a good listener. Cheryl looked hurt. She
knew why I was quitting. "I'm not stupid, you know." I know. "I'm not
going to be here the rest of my life. I've got plans." Cheryl sits by her
machine and makes plans. "Maybe I'll go back to school. .. I've always
wanted to be an interior decorator ... " Cheryl runs machine number three.
She needs the money.
.
I go to give Jenny her break. That's my job. "Utility operator" they call
me . That means I give the women their breaks. They get two ten minute
breaks and a twenty minute lunch in eight hours. They get paid for them.
The machine never stops. Ever. Twenty-four hours a day. Six days a week.
They're injection molding machines. They make plastic window frames.
Twenty-four hours a day. Six days a week. They kick out a window frame
once every minute or so. The mold opens. You open the door. You grab
the part. You close the door. The mold closes. You trim the flashing off the

part. You stack the parts on a pallet. And then you wait until the mold
opens again. I'm lucky. I get to run all three machines. Each machine is a
little different. Not much. But a little. I give breaks 1 2 3, lunch 1 2 3, breaks
1 2 3. One regular routine superimposed on three smaller routines. Variety
is the spice of life, Babe.
An unexpected surprise. A third shift operator has written a poem on
Jenny's table. I try to read it. The machine demands my attention. I read it
one or two lines at a time. I lose my place. I let the machine run. I'll catch
up later. I read the poem. It's lousy. Really bad. It's about some woman
who meets a man at a bar. They talk. It's late. He offers to drive her home.
She accepts. She lives in a trailer. She invites him in. For coffee. He makes
a pass. She shuns him. He calls her "a tease, a slut, a bitch, a whore." (All
these things and many more?) He leaves. His battery is dead. He knocks on
her door. He wants to use the telephone. She lets him in. She gives him
some. That's how she put it. She gives him some. That's how it ends.
I hate the person who wrote the poem. It's a lousy poem. It oozes
despair. The person who wrote the poem didn't want to write a good poem.
She wanted me to feel sorry for her. I do. That's why I hate her. People

shouldn't make you feel sorry for them. I feel sorry for her - so I hate her.
She makes me wonder how many people there are in this world working
the graveyard shift, hating their jobs, writing lousy poetry to make people
feel sorry for them. Millions, I bet. I hate to think about it.
Someone has written In great black letters - "Shitty" - with an arrow
implicating the poem. I'm furious. I hate this person even more. I don't care
who you are - when you see someone in despair you don't walk up to
them, look them in the eye, and say "Your despair Is shit." It may be true but you don't tell them. You recognize them for the decadent fools they are
and ignore them. Despair is a sign of decadence. People shouldn't despair.
Someone else has written "Great!", and in parenthesis - (I was a poetry
major in college). I'm confused. I don't know what to think of that. So I
analyze. That's what I'm good at. Analyzing. There are two possibilities.
Either the person deliberately lied - In which case he thought the poem was
lousy too - or, he meant it when he said the poem was great - which Is still a
lie of sorts because the poem was lousy. I hope It was a deliberate lie. He
lied to give the poet hope. I think I can admire this person if he lied. I could
never lie. I can only ignore. But then. If it was a deliberate lie, he may give
the poet false courage. That's no good - for her. She may write more lousy
poetry. That's no good - for me. Damn him. It is better to ignore. If it was
not a deliberate lie there is no-hope for him. I don't know which is worse - a
lousy poet or a person who admires lousy poetry.
It's Sheila's turn for a break. Sheila is blond again today. Sheila's got a
crush on me. I don't mind. I don't care. I think that's why she's got a crush
on me. Because I don't care. Sheila's what factory rats call foxy. I think
every man in the factory has lusty dreams about her at night. I don't. They
envy me because I get to work with her. They make suggestive remarks

20
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about us. They say that my first day on the job me and Sheila were in the
warehouse - together. They nudge me in the ribs and make eyes. My first
day at work a kid on the first shift said to me, "Talk to Sheila. She likes to
talk about sex. She always talks about sex." It was true. Sheila always talks
about sex. Sheila is a flirt. I think I'm her greatest challenge. She talks about
sex and looks at me askance to see if I'm aroused. I never am. She looks
disappointed. I feel sorry for her. I could never be interested in Sheila.
The girl who ran machine number four before they shut it down and
transferred her to another department dyed her hair black a couple of days
after I started working here. I had lunch with her that day. She was a nice
girl. I liked talking to her. She was married and didn't have a crush on me.
So I took my break with her too. Sheila was jealous. Sheila, who had been
a platinum blond, came to work the next day with her hair died black. It
made me sick. Sheila said she was tired of people calling her a dumb blond.
Dumb blond. The next day her hair had turned green. That made me feel
better. I could laugh at that. For a while. But it made me sick to think that
this woman had made a fool of herself for me. I would have stopped her if I
could. But I couldn't. So don't blame me. What could I do? Nothing.
I go to give Sheila her break. She complains to me about Jeff. Jeff is our
new foreman. He started about a week after me. Jeff is a bastard. One day
Cheryl's machine was running too fast. She was falling behind. She was
almost crying. Do you know what it's like to be falling behind on a machine?

l
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You're helpless. There's nothing you can do. The machine doesn't care. It's
got a job to do. I told Jeff to slow the machine down. "God damn worthless
fucking broads," he said, "what the fuck good are they." That's the only full
sentence Jeff has ever spoken to me. Jeff is a recluse. He runs the regrinder
all day. It makes a great deal of noise. He stands there all day on a raised
platform. He stands there with his sound reducing earmuffs on, feeding
aborted plastic parts into the regrinder. The regrinder swallows. Inside its
steel viscera it grinds them up into little plastic chunks with a series of
rotating knives. "Warning," it says, "do not reach into machine beyond
second flap. " The little chunks are forced out the bottom along with an
effluvium of warm plastic. Jeff likes it. He's in his own little world. No sights.
No sounds. Just plastic and plastic fumes. Jeff hates broads.
Sheila says she wishes James was back. James is our old foreman. I
used to think he was a nice guy. But Sheila spoiled that. Sheila told me one
day, I don't know why, that she had slept with James one time. That was a
Monday. "You gonna be my girl, Sheila? You gonna be my girl?" He came
to work that Wednesday and said in passing, "By the way, Sheila, I got
married last night." James is a bastard too. "But he's always given me good
raises," Sheila says. I bet. Sheila pops two No-Doz. "They work real
good." she says, "especially when you take them with coffee." I bet.
I hear Cheryl calling me. Tony!!!. .. Tony!!!. .. I figure she has to go to
the bathroom again . Yesterday she did this five times. I don't mind. It's time
for her break anyway . "I can't help it," she'd say apologetically. She doesn't
have to apologize. I understand. Cheryl is taking diet pills. But today is
different. Cheryl is sick - really sick. She runs to the bathroom. When she
comes back she looks terrible. I ask her what's wrong. She had a tooth
pulled yesterday. Her face is all swollen up. Her eyes have dark black bags
under them. She's been taking diet pills and Darvons with her sugar-free
Seven -Up. I tell her she better go home. She doesn't want to. But she looks
terrible. Who wants to look at her? Not me. So I tell her she better go home.
I act like I'm concerned about her health. But I'm not. I Just don't want to
look at her. This job is bad enough without having to look at a sick person
all night. Cheryl came to work today even though she was sick because she
wanted us to act like we were concerned about her health. She wanted to
feel like someone cared . I don't. But I'll play my part. Anything to get her to
leave. She does.
I've said that I don't care. That's not really true. I care too much. That's
the problem . I really feel compassion for these people. But they make me
feel sorry for them. I hate people who make me feel sorry for them. Maybe
you think that doesn't make sense. Maybe it doesn't. But it's the truth. I feel
sorry for them - so I hate them. But then, maybe I don't hate them after all.
They just make me feel sick. People shouldn't make you feel sick.
But anyways. Now I'm stuck running Cheri's machine. No more variety.
Just the one repetitive routine. The mold opens. I open the door. I grab the
part I close the door. The mold closes. I trim the flashing off the part. I
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stack the parts on a pallet and wait for the mold to open again. And in my
mind, keeping pace with the machine, I repeat over and over to myself ...
one
I gotta go one more day
just one more day
and then I'll be done
hurray
one
I gotta go one more day
just one more day
and then I'll be done
hurray
one
I gotta go one more day
just one more day
and then I'll be done
hurray
"God," I say to no one but myself, "I'm a lousy poet."
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